International Studies: Approved Upper-Division Courses
SUMMER 2016

SESSION 1

International Studies
130 Transnational Gangs (same as SS 120) Issues/Institutions OR Conflict/Negotiations
154B Human Rights (same as PS 153E) Issues/Institutions

Anthropology
125A Ecological Anthropology Issues/Institutions OR Society/Culture

Management
190 China, Geopolitical Risk & Global Order Issues/Institutions

Public Health
170 Introduction to Global Health Issues/Institutions

SESSION 2

International Studies
114A Int'l Political Economy (same as PS 141B) Issues/Institutions
140 Approaches to Int'l Relations (same as PS 144A) Issues/Institutions
177J Peoples & Culture of Latin America (same as Anth 162A, C/L 120) Americas
179 US Russian Relations (same as His 183, PS 179, SS 189) Europe/Eurasia
189 Language & Globalization (same as Glb Cult 103B, Hist 183, Anth 139) Society/Culture

East Asian Languages and Literatures
150 Samurai Literature of Medieval Japan Asia

Economics
157 Economic Development (pre-req: Econ 20A+20B) Issues/Institutions
167 Int'l Trade and Commercial Policy (pre-req: Econ 100A) Issues/Institutions

Film & Media Studies
161 Global Sports & Media (same as GlbCult 103A) Society/Culture

Management
190 Global Healthcare Systems Issues/Institutions

Public Health
190 Introduction to Epidemiology Issues/Institutions